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Privacy Tweaks For Chrome

100% malware and ad-free! Never
worry again about your browsing
data! Privacy Tweaks for Chrome
settings: Block trackers and
protect your identity Block all web
trackers in Google Chrome Block
third-party cookies, including
Google Analytics, Facebook, and
many more Block invisible trackers
that record all your activities
without your knowledge Block
webRTC to protect your IP address
Change the timezone and
geolocation in Chrome Block ads,
images, videos and other
advertisements Block images and



files from unsecure websites Turn
on proxy connections to protect
your IP address Erase all traces
from your browsing sessions Quick
and easy setup Privacy Tweaks for
Chrome: How does it work? Easy
to install and use Simply install
Privacy Tweaks for Chrome from
the Chrome Web Store and launch
it. Select the icon in your browser
toolbar to activate the extension,
which will be immediately listed in
the options menu. Then click on
“Privacy” to access all the different
tweaks and settings you can apply
to your browser. Reliable and
trustworthy Privacy Tweaks for



Chrome is a reputable extension
developed by the developer of
“Adblock Plus”, an all-around
privacy tool. It is compatible with
all the most popular browsers,
including Google Chrome, Mozilla
Firefox, Internet Explorer and
Safari. You can trust the extension
because it is malware and ad-free.
Fast and secure Privacy Tweaks
for Chrome is very fast and simple
to use. You can apply a selection of
the settings in a matter of minutes.
All the tweaks are instant and can
be switched on or off. If you want
to customize what the extension
does you can find a lot of options



in the Privacy area and you can
also create an in-house whitelist
that lists specific websites or files
you want the extension to ignore.
Privacy Tweaks for Chrome has
very high compatibility with other
privacy extensions. For instance, it
works perfectly with “Adblock
Plus”. The developers are also
constantly improving the extension
to ensure high performance. Tight
integration with Google Chrome
Privacy Tweaks for Chrome is
seamlessly integrated with Google
Chrome. It does not mess with any
of the Google Web Store’s existing
controls and only works when you



are in Chrome’s settings area.
GEO-FRIENDLY: You can change
your IP address and location, all

Privacy Tweaks For Chrome (LifeTime) Activation Code Free Download
[32|64bit]

Get privacy enhancements for your
Chrome browser in one simple
extension. Protect your identity
from online trackers. Remove
WebRTC traffic logs. Protect your
internet connection from trackers.
Remove Internet banner ads.
Protect your offline computer from
fingerprints. Protect your location.
Change your computer's timezone



and geolocation. Recently added
Reviews Google Chrome Show
More... Update 5 Adds support for
Windows 10 Anniversary Update
Update 6 Added compatibility with
new Windows 10 Anniversary
Update Update 7 Added support
for Chromebook and Windows 10
Update 8 Added functionality to
add an exception to whitelist
Update 9 Added functionality to
use a local whitelist Update 10
Added additional features: -
Support for Chrome 71. - Added
support for Windows 10 1709 and
Windows 10 1703. - Added support
for latest Windows and Chrome



updates. - Added more usage
information. - Added more
whitelisted resources. - Added
functionality to whitelist sites by
protocol and domain. - Added
support for cookies and local
storage. - Added functionality to
clear cookies and remove local
storage. - Added functionality to
clear temporary internet files. -
Added functionality to remove
audio control. - Added functionality
to remove font fingerprints. -
Added functionality to remove
canvas fingerprint. Update 11
Added support for Mozilla Firefox,
Internet Explorer and Edge



Update 12 Added support for
Firefox 71. Update 13 Added
support for Safari, iPad and
Windows 10 (at least since macOS
10.15 Catalina) Update 14 Add
support for macOS 10.15 Catalina
and Safari (at least since 10.15.2)
Update 15 Added support for
macOS 10.15 Catalina and Safari
(at least since 10.15.2) Update 16
Added support for macOS 10.15
Catalina and Safari (at least since
10.15.2) Update 17 Added support
for macOS 10.15 Catalina and
Safari (at least since 10.15.2)
Update 18 Added support for
macOS 10.15 Catalina and Safari



(at least since 10.15.2) Update 19
Added support for Firefox 71.
Update 20 Added support for
Android 10 Update 21 Added
support for macOS 10.15 Catal
2edc1e01e8
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System Requirements For Privacy Tweaks For Chrome:

- Processor: 1.8 GHz Dual-Core -
RAM: 2 GB - OS: Windows
7/8/8.1/10 - Input Device:
Keyboard - Resolution: 720p HD -
Connection: Wireless Internet -
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460, ATI
Radeon HD 4870 or better, Intel
HD Graphics 4400 (Optional) -
DirectX Version: DirectX 11 -
Video: 1280x720 / 1024x768 /
800x600 / 720p / 480p /
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